
2024-2025 Elementary Dress Code
Professional, modest, clean

“We want DCS to have a look”

Approved Tops Clarification Approved Colors **(Solid
Colors Only)

Collared Shirt Any short or long-sleeved
collared polo or oxford shirt
that fits appropriately (not
overly loose fitting or tight
fitting) and does not have text
or artwork. A small brand
logo on the breast or back is
acceptable. The DCS shield
is acceptable.

Solid Black, Navy Blue, Red,
White

Sweater Any crewneck knit sweater or
V neck sweater (in the
Education Apparel style; it
does not have to be
purchased from Education
Apparel) that fits
appropriately (not overly
loose fitting, tight fitting, or
long) and does not have a
hood, text, or artwork. A small
brand logo on the breast or
back is acceptable. The DCS
shield is acceptable. Must be
made from a material that is
not see-through in any
situation.

Black, Navy Blue, Red, White

Sweater vest Any sweater vest that fits
appropriately (not overly
loose fitting, tight fitting, or
long) and does not have a
hood, text, or artwork. A vest
may not have pockets other
than breast pockets or side
pockets. Vests may not have
decorative materials (fringe,
ruffles, etc.) A small brand
logo on the breast or back is
acceptable. The DCS shield
is acceptable.

*** Must be worn with a
collared shirt underneath ***

Black, Navy Blue, Red, White



Vest Any vest that fits
appropriately (not overly
loose fitting or tight fitting)
and does not have a hood,
text, or artwork. A vest may
not have pockets other than
breast pockets. Vests may
not have decorative materials
(fringe, ruffles, etc.) A small
brand logo on the breast or
back is acceptable. The DCS
shield is acceptable.

*** Must be worn with a
collared shirt underneath ***

Black, Navy Blue, Red, White

Undershirts Short or long-sleeved
solid-colored shirt worn under
an approved top.

Black, Red, White

Fleece- Elementary only The DCS Port Authority Value
Fleece 1/4-Zip Pullover OR
Full Zip Youth Value Fleece
jacket

*** Must be worn with a
collared shirt underneath ***

Black

Approved Bottoms Clarification Approved Colors

Dress Pants No denim, jegging, athletic
material, or sweatpants. No
cargo pockets.May not be
overly loose fitting or tight
fitting. Pant cuffs must be
hemmed. May not have text
or artwork. A small brand
logo is acceptable. Dress/golf
pants made from dri-fit
material are acceptable.

Black, Navy Blue, Gray,
Brown, Khaki



Skirts/Skorts No denim or sweatshirt
material. May not be shorter
than or have a slit higher than
three inches above the knee.
Not overly tight. May not have
cargo pockets. No
wrap-around skirts. Must be
made from a material that is
not see-through in any
situation. Pleated skirts are
acceptable.

Education Apparel DCS
Plaid, Navy Blue, Black,
Gray, brown, Khaki

Jumpers May not be shorter than three
inches above the knee.

Education Apparel DCS Plaid

Shorts No denim, sweatshirt, or
athletic material. May not be
shorter than three inches
above the knee. Not overly
tight. Must be made from a
material that is not
see-through in any situation.
Short cuffs must be hemmed.
Dress/golf shorts made from
dri-fit material are acceptable.

Black, Navy Blue, Gray,
Brown, Khaki

Leggings/Tights May only be worn under a
skirt. No cutouts or
ornamentation.

Must be solid-Black, Gray,
Red, White, Tan, Navy Blue

Gym Uniform (3-5 grades)

**1st-2nd grade will NOT
change.

Any kind of t-shirt (with
appropriate verbiage,
pictures)

Shorts (NO leggings)

Tennis shoes to keep at
school

N/A

Loose fitting, no more than 3”
above the knee, sweatpants

* Fridays are school spirit days. On spirit days, students may wear campus-wear bottoms and
any type of top with any type of DCS logo or theme.

** In an effort to ease the financial burden for some families, DCS will phase out the navy blue
color the following way:
-Navy blue tops and bottoms will be allowed for the 2024 - 2025 school year.
- Navy blue bottoms will be allowed for the 2025 - 2026 school year.
-No navy blue will be allowed beginning in the fall of 2026.


